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St George’s Church, Wilton, Taunton
Annual Parochial Church Meeting: 15th May 2023
Churchwardens’ Report for the year 2022
Including the ‘Premises, Goods and Ornaments’ Report.  

1. Church Records
In accordance with The Care of Churches and Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Measure 1991, the Log 
Book, Terrier and Inventory are to the best of our knowledge up to date and accurate. These are 
available for inspection in the Church Office. Also, the Register of Services has been maintained 
and is kept in the Vestry. Other record books (Weddings, Baptisms, Burials and Confirmations) 
are kept in the small safe in the Vestry.

2.  The Church
2.1 Goods and Ornaments
• The goods and ornaments recorded in the Log Book and Inventory are all present   
 and in good order. The silverware and brass items are regularly cleaned by members of  
 the congregation. 

2.2 Repairs and Maintenance
• Boiler & Heating: The Church boiler had its annual service in September 2022. As   
 recommended by the Church Architect, the temperature inside the Church has been  
 maintained at around 13oC during the winter. A smart meter was fitted to the gas   
 supply.  
• West Door Handle: The Victorian wrought iron door handle of the West door, which was  
 reported to the police as cut off and stolen in April 2020, was found in September beside  
 a grave in the churchyard. This was repaired and re-fitted by Terry Ware in December. 
• Other Potential Work: It should be noted that the last Quinquennial inspection of the  
 Church was carried out on 22nd May 2014, so another survey and any recommendations  
 for repair work by the Church Architect is long overdue, even allowing for the restricted  
 activity during the pandemic. 
          
2.3 Work and Improvements
• Hearing Loop System : The old, sub-standard hearing loop system was replaced on 13th  
 June with a new amplifier and loop (Univox Listener system with loop receiver,   
 testing device and headphones) by Gordon Morris of Somerton at a cost of £809. This  
 has been working well.   
• Bicycle Racks : Three bicycle racks were installed by Pete McKegney just outside the   
 South Porch in the summer.   
• Bell Maintenance : The possible need for maintenance of the bells has been checked on  
 a regular basis by Jeremy Taylor, one of the regular ringers.       

3. The Churchyard
• Old Choir Vestry / Prayer Room: This was converted to create a Prayer Room, with a   
 smaller Church Store at the rear of the building. Fire extinguishers have been provided.  
 Some general improvement to the Prayer Room and repair work (to gutters and   
 windows) will be required in 2023 to make it more suitable for its purpose.  

• Activity in the Churchyard. Over the last year, the Churchyard has been well used   
 for different activities, including an Easter sunrise service (17th April), Mossy Church   
 nature trails, and the successful Christmas Fayre (3rd December) and other events. In  
 addition, the Churchyard has continued to be a place where people from the local   
 community come to enjoy its peace and quiet, and where encounters give an    
 opportunity for discussion, comforting and sharing faith. 

• Gardening and Maintenance. Churchyard Gardening Volunteers (typically 4 – 6  people  
 per session) continue to carry out tasks, including weeding, pruning shrubs and raking  
 up grass cuttings. This happens as a group mainly on the third Saturday    
 morning of each month (March – November), or on an individual basis at other times, to  



 keep the Churchyard looking well cared-for. As ever, more volunteers would be   
 very welcome. In addition, gardening work in different areas is undertaken    
 by four contractors (Patrick O’Shea of ‘Cut No Corners’; David Baily of ‘Cemetery   
 Services’; Neal Kirkbride’s Garden Services; and Tim Denovan-Smith).    

4. Church Hall
• Equipment: A large television screen was provided in the Dunning Room. Also, thanks to  
 a grant obtained by Pete McKegney, four bicycle racks were installed outside the   
 entrance, and these have been well used.   
• AV System: Additional electrical sockets were installed in November to facilitate the   
 setting up of the AV equipment, including the cameras used for live-streaming services. 
• Maintenance: Routine maintenance has been carried out, including servicing the gas  
 boiler, replacement of a faulty valve in the heating control system, and the annual   
 inspection of the fire alarm and emergency lighting systems.
 
5. Pete McKegney: 
 It was with great sadness that we learnt of the death of Pete McKegney on 1st    
 December, after a long illness. Pete was formerly a Churchwarden here at St George’s.  
 A wonderful service of thanksgiving for his life was held in the very full Church on 19th  
 December. 

6. Thanks
 We would like to record our thanks to the many volunteers who, over the last year have  
 helped with all the tasks needed to support and encourage the life of our church family  
 - for example as Welcomers at both Sunday services (9.30am in Church; 11am in the Hall);  
 those who have worked in the coffee and refreshments team in the   Hall, and  
 those who set up the altar before services and those who clean in the Church, as well  
 as the Choir and musicians. We would also like to thank those members of   the  
 Prayer Circle and the Pastoral Care visiting team for supporting those in    
 need. Thanks are also due to those helping with Churchyard Gardening, our Flower   
 Arrangers and Bell Ringers, as well as many others in often ‘unsung’ roles. Thanks too to  
 Stuart Colwill (whose father, Ray, was Associate Priest at St George’s) who generously  
 continues to pay for the maintenance of the south side of the Churchyard.

 We are very grateful to Bryony Griffin for planning and overseeing initiatives with   
 children’s and families work, specifically Mossy Church and Buggy Buddies. We   
 continue to be indebted to Bethan Baigent, our Parish Administrator for her hard   
 work and creativity. She has also maintained our general communication    
 and connection with church members ‘on the periphery’ through the weekly    
 News Board and social media. We also very much appreciate and are grateful that Ian  
 Pinder has taken over from John Page the responsibility of Treasurer. 

We look forward to 2023, confident that we will continue to ‘grow in Spirit and in number’.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Peter Joyce & Hilary McKegney
Churchwardens
4th May 2023 



Pastoral Care and Support
Report for St. Georges Wilton APCM, 15th May 2023

Pastoral care and support is provided in a variety of ways by many individuals and groups at St. 
Georges. This report, however, is specific to pastoral visiting, home communion and our work 
in care homes.

A team of pastoral visitors provide care and support for the vulnerable and those in need in 
the parish and wider community. Pastoral visitors serve as the eyes and ears of the church and 
are commissioned to visit by Rev. Nick Griffin who is ultimately responsible for pastoral care at 
St. Georges. Visits are carried out in the person’s home whether this is in their own residence, 
hospital, nursing or residential home. The focus of the visit is to provide Christian
fellowship and to meet any spiritual or emotional need which may involve conversation, 
reading and/or prayer. Visits are tailored to the individual needs of the person but will often 
include simply listening, practical tasks and signposting, if required, to other agencies.

Care and Residential Homes
During 2022 St George’s have continued to offer a service to Care and Residential homes. 
Ellisfields have a monthly Communion Service which is attended by on average fifteen 
residents. There was a special service after the Queen had died which was well received. The 
Carol Service was a popular event  with good attendance by residents who do not normally  
come to the Communion Service. Two residents attend the 9 30am service. 

Elizabeth House is very welcoming, we meet monthly for a time of reflection and by request 
Songs of Praise. The staff value the support offered especially when there have been difficulties 
in the house. The Carol service was well attended. Two residents attend the 9 30 am service 
regularly. 

St George’s residential home has presented difficulties in engaging both the staff and 
residents. I have continued to visit monthly and offer one to one prayer and support and 
engage residents with craft activities  based around seasonal themes. 

Home Visits
Home Communions are offered on both long and short term basis for those unable to attend 
church. Mountbatten Nursing Home has not responded to our offer to provide a service. 

Holy Communion is offered to people in their own homes if they, for whatever reason, are 
unable to come to church. This includes people who are ill, dying or housebound. Family 
members may also attend the short service of communion which is carried out in the home.

The visitors get together quarterly as a means of support for each other as well as
discussing how things are going and how we could improve. Visitors are trained in all matters 
related to safeguarding, confidentiality and maintaining appropriate boundaries. The cosy cafe 
is promoted by the visitors as an excellent way for people to meet and socialise in a safe space.

The team is aware that there are many people of all ages in our community who have pastoral 
needs and would like to be able to extend the offer of support to all those who need it in 
whatever way they need it. We hope to develop some new ideas over the next 12 months to 
extend our offer. Please do contact the team on pastoralcare@stgchurch.co.uk if you would like 
to refer someone for pastoral care or if you are interested in joining the team.

Hilary McKegney, Pastoral Care Co-ordinator



St George’s Children & Families Work
Report for St. Georges Wilton APCM, 15th May 2023

2022 was a busy year of outreach and development for the Family and Children’s work at 
St Georges. We sought to develop good relationships with families through multiple points 
of contact with groups, events and services, to demonstrate the God’s love by offering 
community care, action and development opportunities. 2022 had two clear focuses; 
stepping out in faith to try new initiatives and development of strong teams of volunteers to 
enable ministry. Recruitment for all groups is one of our chief challenges.

Ministry to Children on Sundays
September 2022 marked a new start for ministry to children on Sunday mornings. With the 
launch of the 11 service we didn’t have sufficient volunteer numbers to begin Sunday groups 
for children straight away. Instead, we provided activity and craft packs to do in the service, 
followed on by the opening of the “Family Room”. This provided a space for families to freely 
access together throughout the service for more space and crafts and activities based on 
the passage from the service. As our volunteer numbers increased, we were able to begin 
“Kids@11” in September 2022, weekly Sunday group for children aged 3-12. This provided space 
to explore Biblical truths, sing songs, stories, crafts, games and a space to play and make 
friends. The Kids@11 used resources from ‘Trueway Kids’. The weekly attendance of children to 
December ‘22 grew steadily averaging between 5-10 children each session. We are so grateful 
for the team of dedicated volunteers, under the leadership of Hilary Hayes who have selflessly 
given their time, effort and love to our children. Thank you! 

Mossy Church
From Jan – Dec 2022 we ran 12 Mossy Church events on various themes throughout the 
seasons including autumn, bug hunting, hibernation, the seaside, birds, creation and summer 
which all proved to be very popular. The Mossy team hosted two special sessions up at Wildside 
Experiences near Hemyock where we explored the starry skies and a harvest session too. 
We had a special fundraising event where teddy bears got the chance to zip wire and abseil 
from the church tower, which raised over £100 which was used to buy tuff trays and other 
equipment for the children’s work and Mossy Church. 

Buggy Buddies
With the colder weather, 2022 started quietly for Buggy Buddies, but we saw steady growth 
of people attending as the weather improved. We continued to hold all of the sessions outside 
until the winter time when we went to the church after our walk for the story/song/coffee 
time. Good relationships have been built with a number of families, and we have been able 
to welcome some of them to now be regular church members. Our team is small and more 
volunteers are needed. 

Mums Bible Study
A number of Mums from the Buggy Buddies group wanted to be able to have a Bible Study 
together with the children present. This short Bible Study group took place after the Buggy 
Buddies sessions in the church hall. 

Christmas Buggy Service
All of the St George’s Families groups came together at Christmas to run the first Buggy 
service for parents/carers and their 0-5’s in the church for a short and informal service. This 
interactive service told the nativity story and the families enjoyed making crafts, singing carols 
and songs as well as sensory play trays throughout. The Stay and Play team kindly hosted 
some festive refreshments in the hall and a space for more playtime for the children. We will 
look to do a Buggy service during future seasons.



Stay and Play
Our longstanding baby and toddler group is  always a  full hall on a weekly basis for families to 
gather with their tiny ones for fun, play, stories and friendship. A Christmas service was held in 
Church for everyone. Our leaders deserve great thanks for sharing the work load of planning, 
leading and cake making so thank you to the team. Special thanks to Laura Archibald, Judith 
Pickles and Barbara Reeves. We also have a band of willing helpers working in the kitchen who 
usually have as much fun, cake and coffee as those coming along! Thank you all.
We are in need of help with setting up and putting away as this is getting trickier so there is 
still a need for additional helpers, even if this is possibly once a term. Help with just chatting to 
the adults and help in the kitchen would make a difference.
We do receive wonderful feedback for our toddler group and the fresh snacks, fresh coffee and 
homemade cakes are always appreciated. We are all looking forward to another exciting year.

Christmas Fayre
All of the different families groups were involved in running stalls and activities for the 
Christmas fayre including Santa’s grotto, face painting, tombolas and more. This festive event 
was really helpful in being able to develop links with individuals and businesses in the local 
community, to share the Christmas message and invite people to the Christmas services as 
well as raise funds for the church. 
Uniformed Organisations
We have been able to run a number of sessions for the uniformed organisations in the church. 
Each of them enjoyed completing a scavenger hunt around the church as well as games and 
the opportunity to ask questions about the Christian faith and the church. 

The Families team



Bishop Henderson CEVA Primary School
Report for St. Georges Wilton APCM, 15th May 2023

2022 was a very mixed year in school with parts of the year still severely impacted by COVID 
and then  parts which have seen a super return to ‘normality’.

The year started with the school still in Amber measures meaning that there were strict 
bubbles around the school and parts of the school where we struggled to remain open.  
Whereas previously we had seen only a few cases, we saw a sudden rise in cases, particularly 
amongst staff and we had a few weeks where different classes needed to close as we simply 
couldn’t staff them.  The Spring term was very challenging and teaching and learning were 
impacted as a result.

This began to ease and by the time we reached the summer term, we were able to start to 
tentatively lift some restrictions and start to resume some normal activities.

We had a lovely time as a school celebrating Easter, with pupils in each key stage planning 
and delivering their own Easter service at St Michael’s church.  Though we were still not able to 
have parents come and join us, this was the first time we had handed the planning over to the 
children and we were really blown away by what they produced for us. 

We were then able to welcome parents to celebrate sports day with us and wow, did we have 
an amazing turn out!  It was such a joy to see so many of our families with us again and to 
enjoy sharing their children’s successes with them.

As we drew the term to an end, we prepared to say farewell to our Year 6 pupils.  They 
entertained us with a fabulous production of ‘Star Warts’ and displayed their amazing acting 
and singing skills.  For the second year in a row, we enjoyed an ‘in-house’ residential where we 
saw our school  field overtaken by tents as the year 6 children and some of our staff families 
joined together for a sleep over outside.  Great fun (and a little sleep) was had by all!  We 
finished the year with a moving leavers service where we spoke about each child as a plant 
which had been tended and grown and left the children with their own seeds to plant.  
As the term drew to a close, we also saw a change in Reverend Jenny’s role as she switched 
from being a paid member of staff, kindly supported by St George’s and St Michaels as well 
as the school, to changing to a voluntary role.  Jenny did not want any fanfare or farewell as 
her role has continued throughout the year, but we want to acknowledge what an incredible 
service she has been to our school community over the years – and continues to be.
When we returned to school in September it really was school like it used to be and our full 
range of activities resumed.  This has been a great joy and we have made the most of being 
able to go out on trips again, join as a whole school for collective worship and invite parents to 
share more widely in the life of the school.  

The year ended on a real high.  To celebrate the fact that we could all be back together, we 
mounted a community performance of ‘While Shepherds Watched.’  By Roger Jones.  The 
children in KS2 performed the acting roles and each year group had their own part to play.  
This was accompanied by an adult choir of over 20 parents, grandparents and friends of the 
school, and a live band of 9 incredible musicians.  We performed to a packed-out audience at 
St Michael’s and it was an amazing end to the year.  There has been a call to do the same with 
another musical next year – we would love to have folks from St George’s involved if you would 
like to!  Keep an eye out for a flier nearer the time!

If you would like to find out more about the life and goings on of the school, please have a look 
at our new website to find out more. Once again, thank you to the congregation of St Georges 
for their continued prayer support and financial support of the work of Jenny.  

Rachel White, Headteacher Bishop Henderson



St George’s Bellringers
Report for St. Georges Wilton APCM, 15th May 2023

The past 12 months have been a busy time for us. Apart from our regular practice sessions 
on Tuesday evenings and ringing every Sunday for the 9.30 service we have marked various 
national events, and other more local, domestic events, with additional ringing, bringing in 
assistance from other churches where necessary.

In June 2022 we celebrated the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee with a quarter peal on the 2nd of 
June and a period of general ringing the following day.

In sad contrast we marked the passing of Queen Elizabeth by ringing the bells ‘half muffled’ 
on 8th September. The muffles were then removed for us to ring the bells ‘open’ on 10th 
September to celebrate the proclamation of Charles as king. We then had to refit the muffles 
so we could ring a quarter peal ‘half muffled’ on the 13th September on the Queen’s return 
from Scotland to Buckingham Palace, and again on the 19th September for her funeral.
Quarter peals were also rung to mark other notable local events including the arrival of a new 
member to the Griffin family and Brenda Arscott’s ‘big’ birthday.

We have been pleased to welcome bands of visiting ringers from as far afield as Essex, Kent, 
Scotland, Bristol and Exeter.

On the 14th January 2023 we hosted the AGM of the Taunton branch of the Bath and Wells 
Diocesan Association of Change Ringers where our new recruits were made members of the 
Association. We estimate that at least 40 ringers had a chance to have a go on our bells either 
side of a soup lunch and the AGM in the hall. A very successful event.

The number of ringers at St George’s has been falling steadily over the past few years for a 
variety of reasons but we are now delighted to report that recent events, such as the Advent 
Fair, have seen us gather some new recruits, and we are now teaching 5 adults and 3 young 
people at various stages in the learning process. We have also welcomed 2 ‘lapsed ringers’ and 
hope they will join us on a regular basis.

In April 2023 we were able to enter bands into 3 of the 4 categories in the Taunton Branch 
striking competition. The bands entering the ‘rounds’ and the ‘call changes’ categories 
included some of our more advanced ‘novice ringers’ supported by more experienced 
ringers, while our ‘A Team’ competed in the ‘method’ category. We were delighted to win all 3 
categories that we entered and were able to show off our trophy haul to the congregation the 
next day. Some of our newer ringers will be ready to have a go at this next year when we hope 
to repeat our success!

The coronation of King Charles III on 6th May was marked by a ringing of all 10 bells at 9.00 am 
with a band of local ringers past and present, friends, visitors and, most importantly, our cohort 
of new and recent recruits.

We have always raised a modest amount of money to be used for day-to-day maintenance 
of the bells from personal donations, fees and donations from visiting ringers. In the past 
this money has been kept on deposit at HSBC but this has been becoming increasingly 
inconvenient and expensive to a point where we decided it was not cost effective. The balance 
of £1,640.99 was transferred into the St George’s account in January 2023 where it will be kept 
‘ring fenced’ for use at the discretion of the bellringers for maintenance and ancillary purposes 
relating to the bells and bell ringing. Our thanks to the PCC for allowing us to do this.
We are very grateful for the support that we have from Nick, the PCC and the congregation 
and we are pleased to report that the future of bell ringing at St George’s is looking good!

Brenda Arscott, Jeremy Taylor and Elizabeth Lane.


